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Violence Rakes Point
By Lewis Diuguid
Fell’s Point, still feeling its way to recovery from
spillover of riots last year on the city’s west side, suffered a devastating Friday-Saturday of violence on
Feb. 5-6, played out nationally via YouTube--offering
a new low for fights outside 700-block Broadway
bars—assault by auto. Another unusual aspect was
that these were Friday night carousers, although the
heavy action occurred after 12AM Saturday. Usually,
late Saturday nights into Sunday are rougher.
This time a heavy drinker--apparently in Moby’s,
known as a trouble bar but not cited by police or
most others--sought to evade a fight waiting on
the bricks by jumping into his van. The video, shot
from an apartment above the bars, caught the van
ramming a stationary smaller car that blocked its
getaway north through the intersection with Fleet
St. The van backed up fast, running onto the sidewalk, hitting and severely injuring a young woman
leaving Dogwatch Tavern and damaging its facade.
Then, full-speed ahead, it knocked the blocking car
aside and raced north up Broadway. Police say they
are treating the case as a traffic issue!
Three police cars appeared almost immediately,
having been posted here because of a prior upsurge in recent crime, according to Councilman Jim
Kraft. An ambulance soon followed. The van driver
was captured a few blocks away and identified as
an ex-convict from Parkville, 37, recently having
served 12 years for assault and violation of parole.
His sister told The Sun she learned from him that
he was trying to escape a brawl outside the bars.
Point storeowners quickly established an on-line
GoFundMe site for contributions to the hospitalized
victim, Jill Boran, who recently recovered from prior
major surgery and whose husband is the cook at
Dogwatch. By Tuesday, it exceeded $49,000.
At nearly the same hour as the Broadway outbreak, gunfire erupted at the Santa Clara tavern
three blocks away on Fleet and Bond Sts. The former
Tugboat Anne’s now serves mostly Latin customers. Police and the bartender said an argument at
about 1:30AM triggered gunfire, wounding three,
one critically shot in the head. Three Latino men
were arrested for attempted murder. Earlier in the
week an armed robbery was reported at nearby
H&S Bakery, some of whose workers frequent Santa

Afghan Vet Pursues Council Seat
Fells Prospect home
owner, Democratic lawyer,
Afghanistan veteran and
reserve officer Scott Goldman is running to replace
retiring Jim Kraft as city
councilman for the First
District that covers southeast Baltimore. He and his Scott Goldman
wife Rebecca, who works at
Hopkins, moved here four years ago. “I have been
campaigning full-time since I completed my active
duty service in the Army in July. And I am committed
to being a full-time councilman,” he said.
“I have been an active member of the Fells Prospect Community Association. I live just southwest of
Patterson Park on a block that falls within both the
Fells Prospect Neighborhood Association and Canton Community Association.” Goldman is a graduate
of Harvard and of Vanderbilt Law School. He joined
the Army as a prosecutor, spent a year (Continued)

Clara. Details were not available.
Also on Friday, Feb. 5 at about 5PM, squad
cars pulled up at Washington St. and Eastern Ave.,
where a man was found shot, sitting in a car. Police
on the scene offered no information and indeed an
officer at Southeast Headquarters said no information on the various incidents would be provided
on the telephone. Also on Friday, at about 11PM,
customers leaving Peter’s Inn at 535 S. Anne St. were
accosted by one of three young black men, who
knocked down one of them. The three then fled.
The now lengthy skein of violence began with
holdup of a toy store, on Jan. 29 at about 3PM. A
young black man entered Amuse, at 1628 Thames
St. with a pistol—which the young (Continued)

Broadway Wine Shop for Sale
However weather-beaten the Fell’s Point business climate, Jan Jandasek’s Broadway Discount
Wines & Liquors has been a steadying hand since
1978, even surviving the cordoned-off siege of its
600 block during the three-year redevelopment effort called Marketplace. Now, though, age is calling
in its chips. At 74, the ex-Czechoslovakian ski-trooper
is putting his business up for sale, intent on retiring
his troubled knees to Harford County. Last month,
David Myers, who had helped man the counter
since 1992 and kept attuned to community crises all
through, retired to Parkville. The Cumberland native,
64, was asked to comment on his departure:
“I have really enjoyed meeting and assisting
so many of our fine neighbors over the years, with
party planning and wine selections. I have always
felt that Fell’s Point should and could be a little
more than it is. I envisioned another Georgetown,
Old Town Alexandria, or South Street in Philly.
Maybe yet! While we all plan for our retirements, I
will truly miss our passing conversations. I tip my
wine glass to all of the Fell’s Pointers!”
Myers spelled out his hopes for the ‘Point in
this newsletter several years ago. He also took
a role in the sad burial of an angry ‘Pointer in
2006—“Mad Mike” Sibert, who had (Continued)

Happenings
Residents Aid Charter School
Kelly Navis Miguelos, mother
of two young Fell’s Pointer distributors and a fundraiser for the
Thames Street Park, brought a
new cause to the Residents Association meeting Feb. 3: support
for the Hampstead Hill Academy
charter school at 500 S. Linwood
St., whose purview includes Fell’s
Point. She is active in the school,
which has grown to more than 700
K-8 students and is considering a
second building. It is seeking funds
now to supplement programs.
Discussion upstairs at Bertha’s
was lively and the perhaps 50
attendees voted to contribute the
requested $1,000. The motion
noted that at least three other
nearby public schools also serve
this neighborhood, the nearest
being within it: the Wolfe Academy
charter at Gough and Wolfe Sts. A
committee was formed to consider
broadening the support.
The Residents also heard electrical engineer, Councilman and
mayoral candidate Nick Mosby
vow to bring coherence to city
planning and rule if elected. He
lamented deterioration of the CityStat accountability program initiated by ex-mayor Martin O’Malley
and he claimed to be the sole
candidate among the more than
20 to offer a coherent plan. It has
15 points and he calls it Connecting the Dots, at Mosbyformayor.
com. Two candidates for this
district’s City Council seat also
spoke: Scott Goldman (profiled
on this page) and Mark Parker (in
October issue).
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Latina clerk assured was not a toy—“it was large
and hard and heavy”—scooped up about $300 and
departed, leaving his image on-camera. In a twist,
he soon returned to recover his backpack containing his ID card, left at the scene, but the door was
locked and the police were called. He fled and is
not known to have been captured.
The wide circulation of the YouTube feed and
social media commentary it provoked—some of
it vehemently racist and/or derogatory of Baltimore—clearly weighed on residents and business
people. Ron Furman, owner of Max’s at Broadway,
down the block from the trouble, said, “This is not
the Fell’s Point that I’ve spent the last 30 years in.
We have to convince the police that they must
patrol here as they did in the past.” Kelly Heusiler,
owner of Poppy and Stella shoe store across from
Dogwatch, told the Sun “It’s horrifying.”

Broadway Wine - cont. from front

Artist Maria Cavacos is cartoonist for The Fell’s
Pointer and a stalwart of the Art Gallery at 1716
Thames St. until its loss of lease forced closure
Dec. 31. She gave this venerable cleat to the
neighboring Preservation Society, where it is
now on display in the Visitor Center. The age and
provenance of the pig iron relic is unknown but it
rested for decades in the Gallery garden. The artist collective has reopened at 1926 Fleet St. and is
at work on a joint project—a street sign.

Afghan Vet - cont. from front
in Afghanistan and was awarded the Bronze Star.
With that background, Goldman took up security issues in Fells Prospect, “which has conducted
Citizens on Patrol walks for many years, and we used
to have volunteers posted in a Police Substation on
the corner of Eastern and Patterson Park Avenues,”
now closed. He organized COP walks two years ago:
“We walk on the last Wednesday of each month,
and usually neighbors meet with a Southeast Police
officer and walk for an hour through the neighborhood. We try to focus on areas of special concern,
like the Broadway corridor from Lombard to Eastern.
We also use the time to share information with the
police and learn their updates in return.”
Fell’s Pointers going back to 1998 will recall the
founding of the Fell’s Point Citizens on Patrol, with
similar programs. The patrols led by Nancy Conrad
of Lancaster St. and the redoubtable Officer Melvin
Penn eventually wore down walkers, while FPCOP’s
newsletter has survived as The Fell’s Pointer.
“I think our COP Walks have been successful
in building relationships between the police and
the neighborhood, said Goldman. “In the summer
and on holidays like Halloween, we also pair the
COP Walks with block and stoop parties to bring
neighbors together and strengthen our presence
outside. Certainly, the past year has been a challenge, with property and violent crime, and the COP
Walks by themselves are not designed to combat
crime on an everyday level. But the continuity they
represent and relationships they build make them
worth continuing.
“The most important thing the City Council
can do for security in Fell’s Point and across the
First District is to make sure the Baltimore Police
Department successfully transitions to Commissioner Davis’s new community policing model.
Community policing is about building trust between the police and community so that people
bring intelligence to the police, and the police can
establish basic public order.”

shouted at the world from outside the Daily Grind
for about five years, harming no one but frightening many. He never begged, was thought to have
Tourette, and city services fell short. He was found
dead on vacant Rec Pier. Then-manager of Henderson’s Wharf Wes Robison, who had befriended
Mike, made plans to bury him if no one claimed
the body. He bought a plot at St. Stans Cemetery
in Dundalk and spread word of the impending
service. Only three attended: Robison (no longer
in Fell’s Point), the ‘Pointer editor, and Myers. Wes
offered the epitaph, “He gave those who helped
him a chance to feel better about themselves.”
As for Jan, he has steered clear of the Point’s
various civic, bar and business groups through the
years, including the current Main Street. He said
he was required to be a joiner while growing up
in his communist homeland, confirming him as
a loner but for family. His wife is a horsewoman
and a grandson, now in college, is helping tend
the store on weekends. Also still on the job is Alvin
Blake, 70, who has been stocking shelves and carrying cartons to cars since 1980. He is a deacon at
Mt. Sinai Church of Christ at Broadway and Gough
St. who narrowly survived cancer recently, assisted
by Jan and David.

Kraft, Leaders Conflict
As City Councilman Jim Kraft nears the end
of his final term, he has intensified long-running
verbal altercations with two active community
leaders, President Joanne Masapust of FPCO and
ex-president Victor Corbin of Fells Prospect. The
current provocations concern parking and zoning.
With rewriting of the city’s aged zoning code nearly
complete, the two leaders accuse Kraft of using his
“councilmanic privilege“ powers and an impending
bill to decrease zoning protection affecting heights
and density within the Historic District.
Most recently, according to Masapust in a
letter to Council Committee Chairman Edward Reisinger, Kraft said at a session dealing with interim
use of vacant lots that, “If we gave Fell’s Point the
opportunity to pave everything, they would pave
the Inner Harbor because they would rather have
parking than have the water. At this point, parking
is more important than people, than anything in
Fell’s Point.” With that, she said, she lost her regard
for him after long being a “staunch supporter.” Most
community leaders, including these two, have
complained that the city has let parking, and more
particularly traffic, issues threaten to overwhelm
the Historic District. Corbin supported Masapust’s
letter and added recriminations of his own.
Despite the indirect exchanges, Kraft has assured
this writer that he continues to work with a community group seeking to establish an “overlay” for Fell’s
Point in the new zoning code, assuring a 45 ft. cap
on residential heights. Negotiations continue.

Maraziti Quits Race for Mayor
Mike Maraziti, owner of OneEyed Mikes Tavern on Bond St.
and president of business-oriented Main Street, has reversed his
decision last September to run
for mayor this April. “It was too
many candidates and too much
money in the race,” the Democrat
said. More than 20 are bidding
to replace the retiring Stephanie
Rawlings-Blake. Maraziti is completing his third term as leader
of Main Street and expects to
be replaced, but will stay on the
board and guide the October Fun
Fest in behalf of the Preservation
Society. He expressed optimism
that it will included important new
sponsors.
Patrons Honor Robert Long
House
The Preservation Society,
after celebrating throughout last
year the 250th anniversary of the
Robert Long House with walks
and free talks, climaxed its efforts
on Jan. 31 with a fund-raising lecture at Second Chance in south
Baltimore. The goal is to raise
$80,000 to repair and improve the
roof and systems of the historic
structure on Ann St. Perhaps 50
purchasers of $100 tickets and
patrons at $250 took a verbal
tour through the city’s housing
and social issues with Abell
Foundation President Robert
Embry. They gathered in a cove
of the giant nonprofit warehouse
where young workers learn to
resurrect furnishings and structural elements from demolished
properties for resale. Ten young
Mandoliners led by Laura and
Tony Norris of Ann St. entertained
and Fell’s Point eateries filled a
long table.
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PRINTER AD
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monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
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in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

